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HOME OWNER’S BOARD Deb Engstrom, President 

ANNUAL MEETING  - Our meeting 
is right around the corner, Saturday, 
October 27th, 1:00pm, Unit 3 club-
house.  You will soon receive your 
second mailing packet with com-
plete voting instructions.   You will 
be voting on five important 

"financial" related items, and for three (3) open-
ings on the homeowner's board.  Please read 
carefully and choose wisely for the betterment of 
our community.  It is suggested that you vote by 
"PROXY" even if you will be able to attend the 
meeting.  Voting returns can be placed in the 
drop box located in the Unit 3 clubhouse or 
mailed to the HOA board secretary as indicated 
in the mailed packet.  
 

CABLE TV - Hopefully everyone got a Spectrum 
digital cable box prior to losing the TV signal on 
September 18th.  MONITOR YOUR CABLE 
BILLS CLOSELY!   Currently, as part of a pro-
motion, everyone is entitled to one (1) free regu-
lar cable converter box (does not include DVR 
box) for the next year.  When our signed contract 
goes into effect November 1st, everyone is enti-
tled to two (2) regular cable boxes. And, you 
should no longer be billed individually for internet 
as it will become part of your HOA fee.  You will 
continue to be billed individually for telephone, 
premium channels, DVR boxes, etc.  When or-
dering a box, make sure you get the correct one 
as older TVs need a different hookup.  Any cable 
questions call Joe at the office 573-5670. If you 
have trouble hooking up your new box, a member 
of the Men’s Club will help you and you can avoid 
paying the $49.99 fee. Contact Phil Mugavero, 
Men’s Club president, at 572-7390 and he will 
arrange for a member to help you.   

 
PAINT PROJECT - The painters are moving right 
along.  If you have any issues, please contact 
paint director, Ron Morris, 727-392-4740.   We 
are in weekly contact with the supervisor to ad-
dress any concerns.  Lowe's will be coming back 
around to power wash the roofs that were 
skipped (21+ years old).  Although they may look 
better, they will, of course, not look white.   
 
SMOKE ALARMS - Snowbirds and anyone who 
missed out during the two smoke alarm sweeps 
can still receive and have installed (2) free smoke 
alarms.  Contact Fire Safety Specialist, Jillian 
Rose with your name and contact information at 
email:  jrose@pinellas-park.com or call  
727-369-5812.  
 
TRASH PICK-UP - Just a reminder for returning 
snowbirds, and others, trash days are Tuesday 
and Friday, with recycles on Wednesday.  
  
DID YOU KNOW?? - If you clean your gutters, 
little trees won't grow out of them and look un-
sightly.   You will also help save the community 
money as blocked rain gutters contribute to the 
rotted fascia boards that frequently need to be 
replaced.  
 
LONG LEASHES - Although you love your dog, 
your neighbors may not.  Please be courteous 
and respectful of others.  Do not let the leash out 
the full length allowing your dog to go up on 
porches or near bushes to do their business.    
Six (6) foot maximum is suggested as this allows 
you to have complete control of your dog which is 
required by the Pinellas County Animal Code. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/175604639674083/
http://www.themainlands.com
mailto:hgcpbc@gmail.com
http://www.themainlands.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175604639674083/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175604639674083/
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MEN’S CLUB         Phil Mugavero, President  
 
Our Men's Club is taking a little break 
in October; right now we only have two 
events planned. On Thursday, October 
13th, we are having our monthly meet-
ing at 6pm and on Saturday, October 
27 is our monthly French toast break-
fast from 8 to 10am.  Our faithful resi-

dent nurse, Sara LeMacher, will be set up in the 
office to take your blood pressure. 

If you have trouble hooking up your new cable TV  
box, a member of the Men’s Club will help you and 
you can avoid paying the $49.99 fee to Spectrum. 
Contact me at 727 572-7390 and I will arrange for 
a member to help you.   
 

The Men's Club this summer went to a go-kart 

track & challenged the Women's Club for a 1st 
place trophy & medals. The driver's were Skip 
George, Jim Craig, John Kelly, & Jerry Minkow, 
the women drivers were Debbie Engstrom, Flo 
Guimond, Lois Katz, & Deanna Hager. Unfortu-
nately the women won, with Debbie Engstrom win-
ning   LOL.  Later in the summer the Men's club 
had a road trip to the Clearwater Threshers game, 
we also included wives & other women to accom-
pany us. Our last event was a baked chicken din-
ner with yellow rice, black beans cuban bread & 
rice pudding for dessert, this was done with the 
Women's club 

BOWLING LEAGUE Our fall season for bowling 
started September 19th at Seminole Lanes. New 
bowlers are needed and welcome, please contact 
Pat or me at 727-804-3140. This is open to all 
Units. 

WOMEN’S CLUB        Deb Engstrom, President 

We recently attended our last sched-
uled summer outing at Edo's where 
we all sat around the hibachi grill 
watching our food be pre-
pared.  There was so much fun and 
laughter in the air, I'm questioning 
the contents of the large cooking 
sauce dispenser bottle that was actu-

ally labeled "vodka".  We didn't get all of our ad-
ventures crossed off the list so we are planning on 
having some outings while the snowbirds are 
here!  Further details later.   

OCTOBER MEETING: - Friday, October 19th at 

12:00 noon.  Bring a salad to share.  Board mem-
bers will supply dessert and drinks.  This will be a 
time of sharing and getting to know one another as 
you are asked to bring something that you collect, 
your craft, your hobby, a few items to display on a 
table, that you can say a few words about if you 
choose.  You may discover a fellow hobbyist!  

COLORING: - Friday, October 5th, 12:00 noon 

BAKE SALE: - Held at the Trash to Treasure sale 
on Saturday, November 3rd.  Donation sign up 
sheet on bulletin board.  Bring items Friday night 
or early Saturday so they can be priced.    

HOLIDAY PARTY - December 7th  Details to be 
announced. 

SOCIAL CLUB       Jan Urquhart, President 
 
Fall is in the air, and your Social 
Club is looking forward to seeing all 
of our Unit 3 neighbors starting to 
return from the north. 
   
Chair Volleyball has become the 
sport of the summer; everyone is 
having a great time. We have just 

added a second Volleyball net; you will want to 
join in the fun.  It is exciting and great exercise. 
All games play in the clubhouse, it is too hot out-
side.   
 
Looking forward to our first dance of the Fall. Our 
theme: "Fall Homecoming Dance" will be held on 

Saturday, October 20th, 7pm and we are excited 
to have The Double Density Band playing for us. 
You may contact: Lois Katz  for your tickets, or 
pick them up at Kaffee Klatch on Thursdays at 
8:30am.  The cost is $8.  
 
The November dance will be held on November 
17th with Tom Davis.  The cost is $8. 
 
Looking ahead, we are already planning our New 
Years Eve Celebration; Mel Infanzon will be our 
entertainment to bring in 2019. 
 
Please feel free to give us suggestions and ideas 
of things you’d like the Social Club board to plan. 
I can be  reached at 727 488-5720 or email: 
janurq@tampabay.rr.com.  

mailto:janurq@tampabay.rr.com
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LET’S GET MOVING     CHAIR VOLLEYBALL 

Monday—10am    Thursday - 3pm    Saturday - 2pm 

Chair Volleyball fever is in the air.  It has spread to Unit 2, we 
hear to Unit 1 in the future, and we even spread it to our new 
friends across US 19 in Springwood.  We recently purchased a 
second net in preparation for our snowbird return.  It is fun, ad-
dicting, good upper body workout, and LOTS of laughs.  We 
have played at the other locations and enjoy the camarade-
rie.  We are hoping to have a friendly tournament in the future.   

 

WATER AEROBICS IN OUR COMMUNITY POOL 

       Tuesday - 9:30am Thursday - 10:00am 

Have fun, work out to great music, improve cardio, strength, flexibility, endurance & balance.  No 
swimming skills needed.  Perfect aging body workout with no stress on the joints. 

New Medicare cards are coming 

Watch out for scams   

Medicare will never call you uninvited and ask you 
to give us personal or private information to get 
your new Medicare Number and card. 

Scam artists may try to get personal information 
(like your current Medicare Number) by contacting 
you about your new card. If someone asks you for 
your information, for money, or threatens to cancel 
your health benefits if you don’t share your per-
sonal information, hang up and call us at  

1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227).   

The Double Density Band 

Husband and wife, Ralph and Sandy, 

Duo-Band, Entertaining crowds in  

Florida since 1996 .  

“We play a wide variety of music” 

"Fall Homecoming Dance"  

Unit 3 Clubhouse 

Saturday, October 20th, 7pm 

Tickets $8: Lois Katz   

at KK on Thurs at 8:30am 

or call 727 201-8586 
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UNIT 3 TRADING POST 

5  

LIBRARIAN    Sara LeMacher  

Well, the library has been a very busy 
place this summer.  Puzzles ga-
lore; lots of books; and even a do-
nation of Music CD’S. 

Our library has grown so you will notice 
some rearranging that has been done. 

And thanks to my helpers Donna Marie  Bartoli and 
Sylvia Wilson; and to Elaine Wright who takes the 
hard covered and duplicate books to the Veterans 
Hospital.  A few neighbors have suggested having a 
book club.  Let me know your thoughts. 

Looking forward to our returning neighbors . 

 

 

Welcome to our new neighbors!   
Hope to see you out in the community 
and at some of our activities. To cur-
rent residents, if they live near you, 
introduce yourself and welcome them. 

Brenda & Thomas Kraus 38873 Mainlands  

Diana Little   9849 39th Way 

Joyce Bachman  3733 98th Ter 

David Archer   3940 Mainlands 

Leslie Johnson  9753 39th Way 
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Ed Fletcher Dinner Theater 

"Fully Committed" 

Sunday, October 7th-4PM 

$36.00 

Sign up at the  
Clubhouse 

Barbara Konvicka 
571-3104 

GATE STATUS...This news from Mollie our Property Manager 

All releases regarding our intent to close off 102nd Ave have been received. Documents re-

quested by the city are being prepared.  They will notify us of the next phase of the process.   

WANTED: Female trav-
el companion for Unit 3 
woman. One or two 8 to 
12 day tours or cruises 
per year. Contact    
Sharon Smith at  
SASmith417@gmail.com    
or text to  

 

For Sale - Upright Cooks 
Mixer - Hardly ever used.  

Paid over $200. Will sell for 
$100.   

Call Jan - 727-572-0779. 

11 

WALKING CLUB   Elaine Wright 

Get ready for the start of the Walk-
ing Club; hope to be out on a trail 
on November 27th.  I will have the 
following month of December set 
up when I see you all.  Come on 
out and get those old pins mov-
ing.  The schedule will be in the 
November issue of the Courier 

both for the 27th November and for December. 
Looking forward to seeing my fellow walkers 
soon. 

NECROLOGY 

Dick Harper passed away Tues-

day, September 25, 2018.  No 

details at press time. Watch your 

email as I will send out family 

plans when I get them. 

mailto:SASmith417@gmail.com
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A helpful hint to improve your balance. When get-

ting up from a lounge chair or sofa and you have 

something in your lap or in your hand put it down, 

get up, and then pick it up; getting up with one 

hand for balance can throw you off and cause a 

fall. Try it and you’ll see how often we try getting 

up with something in our hand.  

It’s autumn and time for flu shots, especially for the 

elderly. Ask your physician if you need a pneumo-

nia or shingle shot.  Check also about the pertussis shot particularly if you’re going to be around 

young babies and/or toddlers.   We have many exercise opportunities provided in Unit 3 that are 

good for circulation and memory function. Check them out. 

 

Our  

Community 

Health  

Promoters 

Regina 

Clifton 

Flo 

Guimond 

 

HOME OWNER’S BOARD MEMBER TITLES AND ASSIGNMENTS (clip & save) (5/1/2018) 

Director Name Title  Telephone Responsibility 

Deb Engstrom President 616-450-4599  Pool & Clubhouse 

Skip George Vice President 727-510-2894  Roofs 

Sharon Smith Secretary 727-289-4677  
Maintaining Unit 3  

Records 

Laura Mann Treasurer 727-556-0317 The Purse Strings 

Ron Morris Director 727-392-4740 Painting 

Bob White Director 727-561-9047 Alterations 

Lloyd Urquhart Director 727 488-5720 Lawns 

BINGO    Karen Niska 

Bingo has been doing great . The pull tabs are a very popular addition. We have a 
schedule for the winter workers thanks to Barbara Koceich. Looking forward to our 
snow birds return. We welcome all new residents and old be sure you come around 
5:30 so you can get papers and get ready. See you on Tuesday.  

 

 

INDOOR EXERCISE   Lois Katz  

You are welcome to join us for indoor exercise at Unit 3 clubhouse on Wednesday, and Fri-

day at 9:00am. We use two DVD's, the 1st one consists of steps that add up to a 1-mile 

walk, and the 2nd is a routine of easy aerobics with various movements.  You can do as 

much or as little as you want to; you don't have to do both sets entirely. Any questions, 

please contact Lois at 727-201-8586.  Thank you. 

WHO AM I?                                WRITTEN BY YOU NEXT MONTH 

Here’s something new that we are trying out to make the Courier a little more personal.  .  If you think this is an interesting col-
umn that you’d like to contribute to, please write a brief bio of your life, or your spouse’s life, and submit it for a future issue. 
Emailing to hgcpbc@gmail.com is the preferred method of submission, but a hand written bio may be snail mailed to me Peter 
Cunningham, 9715 40th St., Pinellas Park, FL 33782. The “Who Am I” answer may be found elsewhere in this issue. 

Well, No one submitted a bio last month so I’ll wait one more month and see if someone sends me their bio for November. 
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www.themainlands.com  www.themainlands.com  www.themainlands.com  www.themainlands.com 

Notice in  the header on page 1 that the Mainlands office now has a website.  Good info there and forms that 

can be downloaded and printed.  Check it out.  www.themainlands.com. 

WE’RE ON FACEBOOK! 

Thanks to the efforts of Ruth 

McLaughlin, Deanna Hager, 

and Penny Bishop there is 

now an informative Face-

book group page that mem-

bers can post or follow up-to-date Unit 3 

happenings!   

To become a member of the group: While 

logged into your Facebook page, type 

“Mainlands Unit 3 Neighbors” in the search 

box to request permission to join the 

group. (You must already have an active 

Facebook account of your own!) Feel free 

to contact the following if you have any 

questions:  

Ruth McLaughlin  

memoruth@tampabay.rr.com   

or phone: 727-543-5617 

Deanna Hager  

deannaellenburghager@gmail.com or 

phone: 1-502-533-9617 

Penny Bishop, daughter of Ruth 

McLaughlin and Unit 3 resident  

penny.bishop@gmail.com 

SPOTLIGHT DANCERS     Jean Simpson 

Spotlight Dancers, and singers, 

are you ready to rehearse 

again?  Rehearsals  this year will 

be on Monday mornings at 9 

a.m.   Thursday mornings 11:30 

a.m. and Friday mornings 10:15 

a.m.  Enjoy the rest of your vacation and 

get  ready to put your dancing shoes on.  Busy 

season coming up. See you soon. 

SIS MANHARD   Block General 
 
We received the Dial Directories 
phone  books  last  week and 
they have been delivered to the 
residents. A big "THANK 
YOU"  to all who helped with de-
livery. 
 
Anyone not receiv-

ing their directory can call me  at 
727 561-7634 or they can pick 
one up at Kaffee Klatch on Thurs-
day mornings at 8:30am. 

Wouldn’t it be great if we could put ourselves in 

the dryer for ten miutes; come out wrinkle-free 

and 3 sizes smaller!? 

http://www.themainlands.com
http://www.themainlands.com
http://www.themainlands.com
http://www.themainlands.com
http://www.themainlands.com
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(727) 366-8136 www.727CAR.com  YourAutomotiveTeam@gmail.com 
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Coloring 
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Resident of Unit #3  Resident of Unit #1 

E-delivery of the Courier? 

The Courier is available eve-

ry month on our website.  In 

the interest of reducing pa-

per waste, are you okay with 

reading the Courier online 

and not receiving a paper 

copy?  If so, please let Sis 

Manhard know via email to   

buffalosis2@verizon.net or 

by phone, 727 561-7634. 

The Courier is available in 

full color at  

www.themainlands.com and 

click on the “Unit 3” tab. 

“WHO AM I” ANSWER 

No one sent a bio in for this issue.  I’ll wait one more month then if nothing...I’ll 86 the column. 

mailto:buffalosis2@verizon.net
http://www.themainlands.com
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Almeida Systems Masonry & Tile LLC 

Concrete Driveways & Interior Floor Tiles 

 

2870 14th Avenue North  

St. Petersburg, FL 33713 

Phone: 727 365-3614 

Email: almeidadaidai@msn.com 

David Almeida License # C-1102 and Insured 

RELIANT HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
FORMERLY 

BAYWAY AIR CONDITIONING 

Quality Service Where The Customer is #1 

 

Phone: 727 543-2134  

All Makes and Models 

Free Estimates and Second Opinions  

Sales  Service  Installation State License CAC181942  Insured 

mailto:mainlands@comcast.net
mailto:almeidadaidai@msn.com
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